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Review No. 102702 - Published 5 Mar 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: oddjob7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 10 Feb 2011 13.30 hrs
Duration of Visit: 1.0 hrs +
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07971284445

The Premises:

A nice clean room in a chain hotel in central Aberdeen. Good shower facilities and easy to enter the
hotel discreetly.

The Lady:

Marta is a very pretty Polish lady in her early twenties, but with a much more mature attitude. She
has brown hair with blondes highlights through it. She is slim, tanned, and has lovely long legs, plus
a small bosom (but very sensitive...). She is very clean and well groomed, and she smells lovely.

The Story:

I found Marta on a well-known listing website. Marta is quite shy at first, but soon opens up and gets
more and more enthusiastic once her motor is running. She has a sensational sexual response (in
my view, like maybe one woman in 50 might have) and freely admits she adores sex. RO was a lot
of fun, and Marta's response was amazing - she becomes very passionate and really likes making
you feel good - a true GFE encounter. She kisses very well, her OWO is superb, and just the feel of
her sexy, lithe body moving against you is a feast for the senses.

I clicked very well with Marta, and we went way over time. In short, she is magnificent in bed. I also
told her she is WAY underpriced at her current rates - she is far better than most of the ?150/hour
girls normally found in Aberdeen. She is quite gentle-natured and has a kindness about her that I
suspect will be abused as an escort, but hopefully she will be treated well by all.

Go and see her when she comes back to Aberdeen - you will not regret it, as Marta is a sexy gem
and a real find.
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